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SAY ''AVER'SSAY AVER'S
when yon ask for

THE PSLL THAT WILL
Cure Biliousness.

S ftTlN T "P /UJ USfrlNT~PftTjC
LOCAL NEWS NOTES. .1

The ladles of the Unlversalist society
will continue their sale today in the

Lowry Arcade.
Scarlet fever is reported at 619 Rose

street and 911 Bradford street, and
diphtheria at 1241 Cortland avenue.

The Roberts Architectural and Or-
namental Iron company, of St. Paul,
filed articles of incorporation with the
secretary of state yesterday. The cap-
ital stock Is $50,000. - -.-.'. •

About 3:30 p. m. yesterday tire of un- j
known origin caused damage bo the ox-
tent of $50 in the attic of Mrs, Mary I
Whttaker's two-story frame residence
at 632 Pine street.

Louis Johnson, who committed sui- |
cide early Tuesday morning, was bur- |
ied at 2:30 p. m. yesterday from the res- |
ilience of his brother, 574 Burr street. |
The Interment was at Oakland.

The condition of Mrs. Wyant. of Red
Rook, who sustained serious injuries
from a runaway which occurred last
Sunday, is reported to be favorable to
recovery..-- - •> . .: .

ID"! M. Emmons secured a permit yes-
terday to build a two-story frame
dwelling on the north side of Dayton
avenue, between Amos street and
I. aura avenue. The dwelling will cost
$5,000. i

At 8:30 p. m. Wednesday fire de-
stroyed a la rue Rouble house on Pull-
man avenue, St. Paul Park. The build-
ing was owned by Airs. Mindrum, of
this city. One of*the houses was oc- .
cupied by George Briggs and family.

The funeral of Mrs. Andrea de Gloria
took place from the cathedral at 10 a. I
m. yesterday. The services were at- j
tended by a large number of Italians, |
including many from Minneapolis, I
where Mrs. lie Gloria's benevolence j

las
felt and appreciated as much as by j

er countrymen in this city. i
The state commission, consisting or" I

• le governor, auditor and secretary of |
state, will meet this morning to j
straighten out the tangle of the Crow |
Wing and Cass county matter. It is |

rstOOd that they will send a man
up to investigate the number of legal ;
voters in the seventeen townships to
l 2 annexed to ("row Wing county. J

The first lecture In the course of \
electricity, under the auspices of the i

National School of Electricity, will be !
delivered In Room 539, Endicott build- j
. g, this evening at 8 o'clock. The i
newly organized class will lie under I
the charge of H. A. Erikson, of the ;

University of Minnesota, and appro- I
priate apparatus will be used to dem- !

ust rate the leading points of the -.
le cture.

SOCIAL EVENTS.

JapESSSS Evening; at Plymouth ,
Congregational Church.

The voting ladles of the Christian En- \
deavor Society of the Plymouth Con- {
gregational Church gave a "Japanese •
evening" in the parlors of the church -last night, which proved to be a very •

enjoyable affair. A lecture. Illustrated j
with stereoptican views, by Miss Chad- j
bourne, of Minneapolis, was the prin- !
cipai feature. The subjects of the talks :
were on the life in Japan, the scenery, j
temples, and the flowers. Tea was I
served in strictly Japanese style, to-
gether with light refreshments in the
way of sponge cake and rice.

Miss Sarah Elizabeth Harkness and !Miss Sarah Elizabeth Harkness and
Claude W. Temple were married by i

the Rev. Mr. Dray, of St. Clement's |
church, at the residence of Mr. and i
Mrs. H. M. Temple, 739 Holly avenue. |
< >nlv the intimate friends of the con- j
tracting parties were present. They
will be. at home at 353 Eichenwald \u25a0

street after Christmas.

The young people of the Ninth Pres-
byterian church will hold a bazaar this |
evening in the church parlors, Edmund :
Street and Farrington avenue.

A three-act comedy-drama is to be IA thrge-act comedy-drama ' Is to be
presented -'by the: Crusaders' company .
in St. Michael's hall this evening. The !
participants will, be Ed Corcoran, J. [
O'Neill, Phil Wagner. C. J. Keeimn. F.
Trainner, H. J. Tardy. -Miss Annie En-
right, Miss Edith Blanchard, Miss
Mary Moriarity, Miss Jennie Ryan.

Tho ladies of tho Universalist socie-The ladies of the Universalist socie-
tv will continue their sale of needle-
Work and home-made cooking today.

The Young Ladies' Guild of St. dem-The Young Ladies' Guild of St. Clem-
ent's Church held a fair and sale at
the guild hall last night, presenting a
number of attractions. Among them
was an art gallery, a number of books
up to date, and a gypsy tent.

Mrs. Cass Gilbert, of Floral street,Mrs. Cass Gilbert, of Floral street,
will give an afternoon tea Saturday
for her mother.

Mrs. T. B. Scott will give a dinner
party this evening.

Miss Chittenden, of Wilkin street,
gave a -pretty informal reception

Wednesday morning for Eugene
Cowles, of the Bostonians.

The children of the Webster school
were delightfully surprised upon arriv-
ing at the building yesterday morning.
A huge Christmas tree, gorgeously dec-
orated, had been prepared by the
teachers. The tree was stocked with
things that the children had made for
the different members of their fami-
lies and as parents, brothers and sis-
ters had been invited, a distribution
followed.

Low Excursion Rates to Canadian
Points.

The Wisconsin Central Line will sell

Excursion tickets to Canadian points

at greatly reduced rates, good return-
ing until Jan. 31, '96. For particulars
apply at City Ticket Office, 373 Robert
street.

MEDICINAL ELECTRICITY.

Physicians Discuss the Advisabil-
ity «>!' Starting « Sciiool.

A number -of the physicians of the
city met last night at the Windsor ho-
tel to discus the advisability of organ-
izing a school of medical electricity.
Among those present were Drs. Gil-
lette, Riggs, Dunning, Borklund and
others. The matter was discussed at
some length, but no definite action
taken. It is thought that the outcome
of last night's meeting will result in
the establishment of a school, and at a
future date the subject will be dis-

cussed. '-' yy

Wouldn't Issue the Writ.Wouldn't Issue the Writ.
Judge Egan yesterday filed an order,

denying the. application of \V. Corcoran
fora writ of habeas corpus. Corcoran,
was arrested for violation of the law
relating to the shipment of venison by
common carrier. The application for a
writ of habeas corpus was for the pur-
pose of testing the validity of the law,
so the court evidently considers the
law sound. It is not material now,
however, as the season Is about over.

, scrofula
f An}7* doctor will tell 3touf An}7* doctor will tell }tou
that Professor Hare, ofthat Professor Hare, of
Jefferson Medical College,
Philadelphia, is one of the
(highest authorities in thefcighest authorities in the
***fOrld on the action of•&-orld on the action of
drugs, In liis last work,
\u25a0Speaking of the treatment
pt scrofula, he says:f>_ scrofula,, he says:
1 "Ttishardiv necessary to slate that cod-liver
I:' is the brst remedy of all: The oil should
be given ir. emulsion, so prepared as to bo

..-•.•... :>le." -'::J; y -
he also says that the

tiypophosphiles should be
Cv.Tibine:! with the oil.Co:iibine:l with the oil.
;/ Scott's Emulsion of cod-
JLiver oil, with hypophos-
s/.iltes, is precisely such a.
fre -aration.

THERE TO FIGHT-IT
-I \u25a0-\u25a0-! as - !

\u25a0

.-*• "a \u25a0*\u25a0 **\u25a0*\u25a0>

CIVIC FEDERATION^APPEARS AT| CIVIC FEDERATION AIM'EAHS AT

MEETING OF THI-.-AS-
'\u25a0

SEMBLY. \u25a0**# iXZ. ;
\u25a0 \u25a0 &

OPPOSING A FRANCHisE,OPPOSING A FRANCHISE,

OR- THE , RENEWING OP ONE

THE. TRANSFER

RAILWAY.

<„ *'.vi«wJ«
NO POSITIVE ' ACTION TAKEN.NO POSITIVE ACTION TAKEN*.

Mailer of Licenses for tlie Olym-

pic and Uodcgrtt Discussed at
Length. .. _

. ;'..->.• y * -jr.. f&
: ,'\u25a0_____-____. .\u25a0» \u25a0** NT *\u25a0-

- >- : •;;* • 1. H '" :
The assembly did not transact aThe assembly did not transact a

I large amount of business last night,

and the prospects for a short meeting

looked bright when, at 9:30 p. m.. the
clerk announced that there was noth-
ing more before the assembly. A mo-
tion to adjourn was in order, but
Mr. Van Slyke forestalled It by in-
troducing the ordinance that was

i originally introduced at the meeting

' of the board of aldermen, namely.

j the ordinance granting the Fifth
j Ward Transfer company an exten-
i sion of one year in which to com-
jmence buildingthe railroad and com-

I plying with other conditions of the
franchises granted in 1892 and 1593.

jThere was a large delegation of the
civic federation on hand to oppose

; the ordinance, and necessarily there
Ifollowed a lengthy discussion.
! The other feature of the meeting
was a dispute over the resolution

i licensing the Olympic theater, and
! the introduction of a resolution di-
[ recting the license committee to in-

jvestigate matter of the liquor li-
I censes of the Olympic theater and
' the Bodega saloon.
; Contrary toexpectations, the report
of the Parker retrenchment commit-
tee did not 'make its appearance. Mr.
Parker informed the assembly that it
was not quite prepared yet, and
moved that when the assembly ad-

: journed it should adjourn until next
Monday night. The motion . pre-
vailed, and the consideration of the
report will be made the special order
for that meeting.

The assembly deferred action on
the Fifth Ward Transfer company's
ordinance until next Monday night,

out of courtesy to Mr. Lewis, who
was unable to remain until the close
of last night's meeting. Mr. Lewis
at first moved to refer the ordi-
nance to the committee on streets,
but withdrew the motion, with the
understanding that the assembly
would postpone final action on the

ordinance until the next meeting.

This was assented to, and Mr. Lewis
departed, remarking as he rose to
go that he presumed he would be
the only member who would vote
against the ordinance.

President Copeland announced
that the privilege of the floor would

be accorded to any one who wished
to be heard. Ross Clarke, repre-
senting the civic federation, was the
first gentleman to accept the mvi
tation. Mr. Clarke, began by read-
ing the resolutions of the board of
trustees, of the civic- federation' pro-
testing against the \u25a0 passage of the
ordinance granting ' the. * extension
asked for by the Fifth Ward Trans-
fer company. The substance of the

resolutions the Globe published
last Wednesday morning.

Mr. Clarke said that the civic fed-
eration had no ax to gring, and no
money to make out of the transaction
in hand. The federation contended
that the common council had already

given away too many franchises.
The Fifth Ward Transfer company
was a mysterious corporation. No-
body could find out of whom it con-
sisted. Mr. Clarke said that the
question was: Is the city going to
give away a valuable franchise for
nothing? The franchise in question
might be worth half a million dol-
lars. The Fifth "Ward Transfer com-
pany could not present a valid rea-
son to justify an extension of time.

Their proposed railroad would not

be a benefit to the city. It was for

their own benefit. They propesed to

hoodwink the city council of St. Paul
into giving them a valuable fran-
chise. What good would it do to
grant the franchise? Simply pre-
elude any other company from com-
ing in. To continue the franchise
from time to time would be simply

to accommodate a lot of speculators.
Mr. Van Slyke replied to Mr. Clarke.

He said that the business men's union
approved of the proposed extension.
Ha thought St. Paul could well afford
to give the company another year. Mr.
Van Slyke denied that it was an ex-
elusive franchise.

Mr. Parker then read the original or-
dinance granting the franchise in or-
der that itmight be ascertained wheth-

er an exclusive franchise had been
granted. It appeared that the council
had granted an exclusive franchise in
the Fourth and Fifth wards but not

in the Sixth ward.
M. D. Munn, the attorney for the

Fifth Ward Transfer company, said
that the council had no power to grant

an exclusive franchise. Mr. Munn then
replied to Ross Clarke. He asked Mr.
Clarke if the civic federation wanted
to go on record as opposing the grant-
ing a franchise to any railroad propos-
ing to enter the city. "

F. B. Doran answered that the op-
position was due to the fact that there
was nothing tangible in sight. .

Capt. C. W. Hackett spoke of the ac-
tion of the business union referred to
by Mr. Van Slyke, and denied that it
represented the jobbing interests of
St. Paul. Mr. Munn, the attorney for
the company, had asked the business
union for its indorsement. Mr. Munn's
statements were not so definite as to
relieve the business union from conjee-
ture, but relying upon 'the assurances
of Mr. Munn, the union did indorse the
application for a franchise. \u25a0.. Subse-
quently a second ordinance was passed
and extensions granted. A.

Mr. Munn then stated -the com-
pany's side. He said at the outset thait
Cap_ Hackett's remarks were . the
only ones that he considered worthy
of consideration. Mr. Munn contended
that the conditions of the ordinance
were bound to benefit the city if car-
ried out. The company had to build
fifty miles of road to acquire title.. IC
the conditions are not carried out the
city loses nothing. The right of way
in the Fifth ward as mentioned in the
franchise is practically of no value in
its present condition, as most of it is
under water. So ther? is not much to
lose in granting a franchise for a
right of way in this condition; and the
ordinance is such as to protect. the city
in thi other two wards. •\u25a0•\u25a0.- - y '-.-

General G. W. Bishop then 'suggested
that the same provisions- be inserted
in the ordinance controlling the fran-
chise for the Fifth ward as are in the
ordinances controlling the franchises
of the Fourth and Sixth wards. Mr.
Munn said he would be perfectly will-

ting to allow such provisions to be ln-. serted.
{ Mr. Johnson said it was.a slur upon
'the former deliJ>'iratlons of the council
to say that by granting an extension

lof the franchise the city was going to
I give -away something of value and re-
ceive no return. It was not difficult
for him to see that by the provisions of
the ordinance th> city would not be
placed in a serious position. He be-
lieved that there was- no reason why

j the time should not be extended, as the
mutt was carefully investigated three
years ago.

A motion for adjournment then 'pre-
vailed without final action being taken.

The discussion over the Olympic the-
ater was precipitated by the resolution
from the board of aldermen fixing the
license fees of the Metropolitan opera
house. Grand opera house and Olympic

for the year 1895 at $100 each. y 1:.
At this juncture a member of the

license committee offered a resolution
instructing the committee on license
to investigate the liquor licenses of the
Olympic theater and the Bodega ju-

loon. The resolution was the result of
a tour of inspection of those places
made by Messrs. Van Slyke and Rear-
don. These gentlemen found that both
resorts were frequented by women, .who
sat in boxes drinking with male corn-:
panions and that, generally speaking,
both institutions were disorderly, dis-
reputable and a disgrace to the city.

Mr. Johnson objected to the resolu-
tion regarding the liquor licenses on
the ground that it was not germane to

the question « before., the assembly,
which was that of granting a theater
license to the Olympic. That he would
oppose. - : • .\u25a0•,

Corporation Attorney Darragh ox-\u25a0

plained that the object of the resolution
was to fix the theater licenses for the
year lsy."> in order that the city might
collect them. '-V.----V-- Lewis said he could see no reason
why the city shouldn't fix and collect
an amusement license fee from the
Olympic theater for 1593, inasmuch as
that theater bad enjoyed the privilege
of running during the year 1895. Mr. ;
Lewis was opposed, however, ; -to
granting this theater a license for a :
future year. .. •-. . j

Mr. Johnson declared himself against-
the proposition to license the Olympic
for past or future years. By fixing a
license for 1595 the city council would
go on record as countenancing such
an institution.

Mr. Parker agreed with Mr. John-
son and moved that the resolution be
amended by striking out the Olympic
theater. !\u25a0'* •\u25a0

Mr. Lewis contended that it was un-
fair to except the Olympic, as it should
pay for a privilege enjoyed in the past.'
Moreover, the committer on license, by
remaining inactive, had presumably j
sanctioned the running of the Olympic j
theater for the past three months. '

The resolution was then adopted by i
a vote of rive to three.

Then the assembly took up the reso-
lution requesting the committee on
licenses to investigate the retail liquor
licenses of the Olympic theater and
Bodega saloon and adopted it. This
action looks toward a revocation of I

these licenses, the idea being that if|
the sale of liquor can be stopped at i
these resorts they will be obligee! to ;
close, as that Is the source of their j
profit. |

Mr. Lewis then offered another reso- j
lution fixing the license fees of the j
Metropolitan and Grand opera house i
house at $100 each for the year 1896 and
providing that these fees shall be col-
lected in January, 1890.

The bids for the garbage contract
were referred to the joint committee on
garbage, and Mr. Johnson, the chair-
man of the committee, announced that j
the committee would meet Saturday at I
3p. m., • . • - . ,-'y
• The ordinance directing McManus &
O'Brien to remove within thirty days
from the passage ' and publication of
the resolution the structure erected by.
them on. Wabasha street adjoining the

[old market street, was referred to the j[committee on markets and public j
j buildings.
j Aid. Montgomery's resolution re- 1

\u25a0 questing the conference committee to ;
jinclude in the tax estimate for 1890, !jsuch amount as may be necessary to
jconstruct an iron bridge over Ray-
! mond avenue, in plac? of the present
jwooden bridge, provoked considerable.

• discussion. On behalf of the citizens
jof St. Anthony Park, ex-Gov. McGill

i explained to the assembly the absolute
! necessity for an iron bridge, as the
j wooden bridge could serve only tempo-
jrary use. Mr. Parker moved to refer
jthe resolution to the committee on
jstreets, but after some discussion iti
jwas decided to refer the resolution j
directly to the conference committee, j

Similar disposition was made of Aid. I
Wolf's resolution to appropriate $4,000 I
to equip th? Front street engine house. j

Aid. Murphy's ordinance requiring
jthe market master to weigh all car- !
casses and attach a wire seal to them
indicating the weight of each, was I
passed.

Aid. Murphy's resolution directing I
jthe city comptroller to report the fees !
jcollected for assessment deeds since
jJune, 1892, was referred to the com-

I mittee on ways and means.
! The ordinance reducing the minimum
J fine for drunkenness from $10 to $1, was[ passed, as was also the modified ordi-
i nance regulating disorderly houses.j The resolution, of the board of alder-
jmen awarding to the Pioneer Press
jcompany the contract for printing 1,000

: copies of the compilation of the city
I ordinances was concurred in.

I A Svreet Display.A Sweet Display.

j Yerxa last evening opened his newIsubsalesroom, in the basement, for mi-
i spectjon, and it was indeed a delicious
i sight. Candy everywhere heaped up in
I banks on all sides; a.t the farther. end
I was one pile of mixed candies which
! was claimed to contain about six tons,
i thousands of pounds of marshmallowsj were stacked up in the center, and a
! similar quantity of chocolates, creams
; and, in fact, every variety of candy that
; it is in the power of the confectioner
] to invent, from the cheapest to the
j highest grade. At thi? head of the
I stairs in the rear : of his main sales-
\u25a0 room, were stationed the Twin City

Mandolin orohrstca, who furnished
jmusic throughout the evening.

Yerxa's candies are all mad? in the
jbuilding under the supervision of an |
j experienced ; confectioner. The new I
I salesroom is light and airy and al- j
! though during the- holidays it will be j
' usrd chiefly for candy, it is his inten- j
i tion to use itas a salesroom for fruit,
l vegetables and general groceries. It
i is estimated that with this new sales-

! room 500 people can be watted, on with-
! out any d-"lay.

':-. Mi.hoy -V-
Cut Glass Is the best. E. Geist, jew-

ieler, sole agent In St. Paul."
Carnival Suits.Carnival Suits. .

The Boston designs- and manufact-
ures them. All work done In St. Paul.
Sixth and Robert.

Commercial Club .Directory.
The Commercial club is preparing a

publication for distribution among ;he
members, giving the names, occupa-
tion and address of each of the 1,000 i
members of the club. It will also givo \
other information regarding the club
as a social and business organization.
It will be distributed to all parts of
the Northwest. The publication will bo

' ready about Jan. 1.

*V\*e call the Attention of our readers
to notice of the State Savings Bank un-
der announcements. \u25a0 V

Don't
Forget to look over E. Geist's wares of
gold and silver. 66 East Seventh.

It-educed Rales.
To all points on St. Paul & Duluth

railroad .Dec.. 21, 23,. 31 and Jan. 1.
Tickets good for return to Jan. 2, 1893.

[HE IS OUT ofTo»|i
,;".-V--- :• - \u25a0' " - '\u25a0iXliSxi

11. C. MOORMAN, THE SEVENTI*,
*•STREET . <JROCE«, LEAVES,.,

£ , ... . ST. VAlilt. \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0.-..\:..i_ ',

i .-'i

j
jCREDITORS ARE ANXIOUS,jCREDITORS ARE ANXIOU&

I »
ill!

I WAS ALWAYS PROMPT IN TAK-jWAS ALWAYS I'KOMI'T I\ VA_.]m,
I '.- ' ING HIS 1111.1.S VV TO THE \u0084_[_
\a . PRESENT. ii-.

' //

j BUT THE CONTINUED AI»SEX''Ej lILT TIIE CONTINUED AIISEM/fc*
A

yy> ~—-*-* :'A
I Ami the Fact That He- Sold llln.j And tli«> Fuet Tlmt He Sold Hls.
I liiiHlucMM Before Going-, CntiKcrftf

. Siieculution. -soli

j B. C. Moorman, formerly proprietor
of a grocery store at 381 West Sey-'1
jenth street, is temporarily out of
jtown. He may make his stay perma-
nent,' although there are a number

jof business men who hope he will
j return. They want to see him all'
jthe way from $25 up to $300 worth.
j About two months ago Moorman,

; who was then located at Thompson*
javenue and Ramsey street, was

Iburned out, and in re-establishing
jhis business, moved to 381 ' West Sev-. enth street, securing larger and more
! commodious quarters. According to
jthe statement of some of the credit-

I ors, Moorman had always . been
I prompt in paying for his goods, and
I when, in' order to stock his new
store, he applied for credit it was. readily granted. The new store was

j thrown open and apparently did a
good business. However, when bills-

I began to be presented Moorman, it
jis said, asked for more time, stating
that the fire had caused him quite a

jsevere loss, and he was still unable
ito meet all obligations. No inquiry
was made as to what had become of
the insurance on the old stock, said
to amount to $900, and one or two
houses sold him additional bills of
goods.

About two weeks ago, Moorman
sold, the entire stock of his ' new'
grocery to 'Martin Bolig, who the
same day is said to have again sold
it to Hollander Bros., of South St.

j Paul. .' Since the date of the sale
Moorman "has not been seen around
the city,, and his creditors are be-'
ginning to show some anxiety in the"
matter. "'.lnquiry at Moorman's for-
mer .'residence yesterday elicited
from his mother the information that
he was "out of the city."
,• J. H. ..Roach, .the confectioner/

I who holds "a bill against Moorman
jfor $35, said yesterday it was evident'

\u25a0 that young Moorman had realized"
considerable by his transactions, as
the bill of sale for' the stock showed
the purchasing price to have been
$1,200. i, v.. : :.... ..:.

Among the other - firms who are.
said to be ' creditors of Moorman;
with the amounts of their bills are:
Allen, $300;: C. R. Groff, $117; Ken-
nedy Cracker . company, $40; Gedney
Pickle company, $95; Kent & Brady,
$50; Jameson & Hevener, $27. ;It.
was reported yesterday that .the Ged-
ney Pickle -company, had attached
five lots in. South S,t. Paul,, which

I entered into the purchase of Moor-
man's stock. \u0084A friend of the- miss-
ing grocer said yesterday that he

I understood Moorman had gone to the
jPacific coast. It '"was also stated,

; upon good authority, that a friend,
last Tuesday, forwarded Moorman's
trunk to him, but when asked con-
corning; the grocer's i whereabouts

he denied having any knowledge of
his movements.-

ARE GETTING TOGETHER..

Sons of the Revolution Move Tow-
• ard Consolidation.

A meeting of the board of officers of
l the Sorts of the Revolution was :held

yesterday afternoon* in the office of
Secretary John Townsend for the pur-
pose of

_
taking action regarding , the

I plan to consolidate the Sons of the
; Revolution and the Sons of the Ameri-
can Revolution.

The following were present: Rukard
Hurd, vice president; William B. Dean,
John Townsend, secretary; R. B. C.
Bement, Maj. C. H. Whipple and T.
C. Field. It was decided to call a
special meeting of the Sons of the
Revolution for Thursday evening, Dec.
26, the same evening as that set for
the 'annual meeting of the Sons of the
American .Revolution, when the report
of the jointcommittee on consolidation
will be heard and acted upon by both
bodies. Both orders will meet on that
date in the Fire and Marine Insurance
building, one in the chamber of com-
merce and the other in the rooms of
the Insurance club.

MR. HART LUCES IT.

The Selection of Hastings Pleases
the Secretary.

Speaking of the decision of the com-
mission in regard, to a site for the new
hospital for the insane, Secretary Hart
gays that he considers the location an
ideal one in every respect, being quite
as lineNas that of the St. Peter hospital
and far more accessible. -

He says that the site contains a beau-
i tiful plateau, with hills to the north,
: and a water supply, that Is unexcelled,
| Be.sices this, he thinks that the water
i supply can be used for electric lighting
] purposes, and this will be a very great
; advantage. '\u25a0'\u25a0')

Asked as. to what he thought of the
! other sites offered, Mr. Hart said that
j he- would; have been quite glad to have
had Anoka have It, as it would have
been a great advantage to the people'
of Duluth anti vicinity, but he supposed
that "the commissioners had looked
the ground over carefully, and that Ih
view of all the circumstances Hasting*
was the better place. •: .•>_

| Mr, Hart thinks that if White Bear
or some other place on the Duluth road

! had offered a site that the hospital
| would have been located at such ii'
j point, and that on account of the nearw!
I ness to the three cities this would have;
j been the most desirable place to lQj-.
oate. However, no site was offered.anu.'
the commissioners simply had to select'
the best from the offers made. in— -f>

Remember .».<(Remeniher
Jeweler Geist, 66 East Seventh street*.-1
Best stock. m'

\u25a0 j

DISMISSED THE SLIT. :Y'jDISMISSED THE SUIT. • ,

Judge Brill dismissed the suit of Ala:1-- De Mers against her daughter"*l
Adeline De Mers. The action was
brought to set aside a deed given by

I the old lady to the defendant, the com-
I plaint alleging that the plaintiff was
I incompetent to make a transfer of her
I property by reason of her age and
! mental condition. Judse Brill thought,,

that if the oid lady was not competent
to make a transfer, she was not compe-
tent to bring an notion In the court.
The proper way to bring an action un-
der such circumstances would be.
through a guardian.

BTOP.TOBAGGO
I*. A NATURAL.WAY.

DA P;I nitDD is

"**"
o;i,v sci?iitlflc nnd

DAuU'UUn'J harmless cure to.l .he io-
biioco habit. Three boxes nre sold with n.
written pii".rn_ite to < vie niiy e-nse. no mat-

ter how bud. You can nse nil the tobacco
you want whit* taking Bw»l'vt; It will no-
tify vim when in stop. 81.' 0 per box, M
boxes &2.50. Sola byall druggists, with guar-
antee, or sent, direct*. Kureka Chemical
Sc .fSutiiit'acUii'iiig C-»-» W i

W '*• La' cuossk; WIS.

FIELD, MAHLER . CO.
n' \u25a0,

_ ;

\u25a0HOLIDAY SHOPPING.

'/ j , Holiday shopping is interesting and profitable here
for many reasons: - • * •

JJJ j ' You need not fear wrong qualities.
tij \ You need not fear high prices.

|£* j And you need not fear deceiving advertisements.
: Holiday shopping is doubly interesting here on ac-

count of the good stock of ....,, . ::Xo^y'Z /; V\u0084.
1 >*> ' : .. *„\u25a0 .. Holiday Goods at Lowest Prices. '

. <i j. . —
CHRISTMAS SILKS.

i+V No matter how low — our
prices may be, you can al-
ways depend upon the quali-
ties. We sell no trash at
any price.

Today, Friday, we sell
60 pieces of Novelty Silks

I for Fancy Waists at

:•;.,' 48 Cents
a yard, real value $1.00.

40 pieces of Novelty Silks
for Fancy Waists at

68 Cents,
worth $1.25.

BLACK SILKS.
Black Peau de Soies .at

reduced prices. Every
ard guaranteed.

I $1.25 quality for 88 Cents.
$1.50 quality for $1.10. : •*-- quality for $1.28. V
§2.25 quality for $1.58. y

$3.00 quality for $1.88. ':

HANDKERCHIEFS. W§
"Handkerchief buying is
easy and pleasant here.
The stock is conveniently
displayed on large center
tables. Prices are the low-
est we have ever known. "

:

1 We sell no Cotton Hand-
kerchiefs and no .: Cotton
Mixtures; Every Handker-
chief you get here, is ._ pure
linen.- Zi.--.yyyZ • - -y

t. 1;Our Initial' handkerchiefs
»are made by John S. Brown

1 & Sons.' : The Initials are
embroidered, by ..hand and

j they're the prettiest in town.

)• $1.75 boxes for $1,28. *\
? $2.00 boxes f0r51.35. ~
y §2.25 boxes for $1.80.

Two tables filled with
! pure linen Hand- Embro id-
I ered Handkerchiefs -with
! scalloped edges for V V

23 Cents
each; worth 35c to 50c.

j Two tables filled, with
jpure linen Hand-Embroid-
ered Handkerchiefs with
J scalloped edges at* V .. . .

47 Cents
each; worth 75c to $1.00.

John S. Brown & Son's
i pure Irish Linen hemstitch-
Sed Handkerchiefs at one-
| third less than regular
jprices.

jDRESS PATTERNS.
1 We sell hundreds of DressWe sell hundreds of Dress
! Lengths every day. People
1 buy them because, they're
handsome and because

I they're cheap. A fresh lot
! has been prepared for !o-
--i days selling.
i These dress lengths are of
'strictly all-wool materials,: strictly all-wool materials,
fancy novelties and plain
colors, and there \ isn't a

; penny of profit on any of
I them. Prices are: V"'.".

•$3.00, $3.50, $4.00,
Si" and up to $10. ]\t
]'[. '-, Some choice New . Black
\u25a0Goods came in yesterday.

1 S': \u25a0:-\u25a0;". : i :V-.''
I CORSET ROOM.
•'S'We are, still selling
Aprons by thousands, but

J the assortment is as com-
-1 i>lcte as ever.
j \;t] All that arc soiled or
"mussed are closed out at

\haif-sr:ct every clay. That
I keeps the stock perfect.
, 600 fine Lawn Aprons, fin-

ished with insertion or fancy
border, will be sold for

.25 Cents.25 Cents
i

each today; worth 40c.
, 750 fine Lawn, India

Linon and Swiss Muslin
Aprons 'linished. with lace

"and insertion, wili goat -

50 Cents
, today.

Fancy Tea Aprons, 50
cents to $2.50.

*

•: 300 Infants' Bibs for 5
cents today; worth ioci

• Infants' Fine Lace Bibs,
50 cents to $1.00.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
500 brand new Spanish

Guipure Scarfs, 1 to 3
yards long,

$1.00 to $15.00
i each.
jVHundreds of genuine Os-
trich

J

Feather Boas, $2.50
jto $25.00 each. .
) The best stock of Paris

• and Vienna Fans ever shown
!in : St. Paul at extremely
j moderate prices.
-a,-. As usual we show an un-
excelled assortment ' of
Pocketbooks and Card
Cases, and we sell them
very cheap.

~.„. y. . -
jFOR MEN.FOX MEN.
Great Sale of Neckwear.

;. More than 3,000 new
made-up Scarfs, full, large

.shapes, for

"-'•' v 25 Cents /
'

each; made of silks used in;
I best 50c qualities.

"Thousands of Neckties at

";, 45 Cents
each today; usually sold at;
75c- . 'v'; !

Thousands of Newest |
Scarfs with patent knot, j

1 which -J can •;.be pressed into ,

any desired shape, at . . : . • j

58 Cents
: each; usually sold for 75c
jand si.
' Thousands of the very best

1 Neckties made at

95 Cents
each today; marked down
from $1.50.

! Field, Mauler & Go.
1 *

lsi&nra the worldJ
: '—*""I — —*

MAYER, STROUSE &CO., 412 B«a?;N.Y.

M.f.MDHK..
Cor. Robert and 3rd Sts.

rZ- ' j W - \u25a0 - \u25a0 !
\u25a0 i

' ,y
\u25a0 „.. - - -' !

HEADQUARTERS FOR !

IfOUDAY GOODS
CONSISTING OF I

"\u25a0• * ' V 'I
Guns, -: Rifles, -• Revolvers,

{ % Pocket Knives,
Razors,
Skates,.
Skis,'
Sleds, \u25a0 y •

j Snow Shoes, •
! Toboggans,
j Moccasins. y,..*.-

Foot Balls,
'

j j Punching Bag*, ;
! Ij Indian Clubs,
i I Dumb Bells,
! j Sweaters,

I Fencing Goods,
! Whitely Exercises,
ii Boxing Gloves,
ll Polo Sticks,
I Kodaks, \u25a0-

I Pocket Kodaks,
j Fishing Tackle, Vj

Mechanical Steam Engines. \_ Billiardelle,

• Poker Sets,

• Columbia Bicycles,
' ' Hartford Bicycles.

Largest Assortment
—AND— I

v Lowest Prices. jUwest Prices.

Mn__> PUZZLE MAP OF PALESTINE
§lli_)WWri _l-_5vZ* 11 'N°"f:s~I^lCWft fM_iMiiiiillw^fmF|i_iiii_-rwi

•.'',-; >•. •\u25a0: <'i< \u25a0-.-.- Made of heavy Card in. bright
.. —\u25a0 — colors, each piece showing? exact
'- {; ..-•-• shape and relative size of a Tribal

15 CentS if Sent by mail. division and when all are put toW
* ffethor mitloj

_ Complete Map. '

•" '\u25a0'\u25a0--— g»°»B^Ss'-^5Sg-B- tt/s /f /s readily seen to be both entertaining and aff,js if,'s rea(jjiy seen f0 be fott entertaining and a
pleasant instructor in Geography. Itis made of heavy card, printed in bright colorspleasant instructor in Geography. Itis made of heavy card, printed in bright colors
and CUT ON STATE LINES so as to show the TRUE SHAPE and RELATIVE SIZE oftho

I different States, Itis put up in a neat box. No child should be without one.
i

98=102 East Seventh Street.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR ST. PAUL.

j £_frDISCOUNT TO DEALERS.
i •

! • =_a
]'...'\u25a0
1

1 . . .CHRISTMAS. . .;\u25a0:.
I ;.--. IS ALMOST HERE andIS ALMOST HERE and

I Carnival Is Coming.

t1:y Bnrkhard's Experts and Club TOBOGGAN. Canadian Web SNOWSIIOES. Nor-
wegian SKIS or Snowshoes. Indian. Canadian and Domestic MOCCASINS. FLEXIBLE

1 FLYER Sleitjhs and FLYER COASTERS. Douoghue Lone-Reach and Aluminum
i RACING SKATES. Union Hardware GENTS' and LADIES' SKATES. SWEATEES
lin Turtle "Neck lace front aud standard pattern aud weight. SKating, Golf and Bicycle
; HOSE. POLO Sticks. FiIOLBALLS. POCKET CUTLERY.! You can find many articles suitable for Christmas Presents at

!
WM. R. BURKHARD'S, .££_*___

CHEAP and in reach of every one.

j . - ' —

TOWLE'S
"LOG GPcBIH" M/YPLE SYRUP!"LOG G/¥BSN" M/tPLE SYRUP!

j Absolutely Pure and Full Measure.

i Jr^^ r?%v After=Dinner Coffee Spoon. p^£|pll

! V - - .- -T^vi^^^^6^^^^^^^^^^^^2^^!^^!^*-!
j ACTUAL SIZE. Sflll/^-

--! Sterling Silver Plate. Oxidized Handle. Gold-Piated Bowl.Sterling Silver Plate. Oxidized Handle. Gold-Piated Bowl.

j This Spoon makes a Beautiful Souvenir

CHRISTMAS RRBSENT.
The way to pet one is to buy, from your grocer, the famous ''LOG

! CABIN" MAPLE SYRUP. "

THE TOWLB SYRUP CO.THE TOWLE SYRUP GO.
FAIRFAX, VT. ST. PAUL, MINN.

WiWtt^M w
JOS' SCHL,TZ BREW,NG Go,'s

Celebrated Milwaukee«JOS.
SCHLITZ BREWING CO.'S

EXPORT BEERSliArUnl £>&___ rib
AND MALT EXTRACT.

]^gfSJjBSf DEPOT, FOOT OF SIBLEY. .

i
The Oldest and

'
Best Appointei StudioThe Oidesi and Bssl Appolntei Studio !

' '".- intiia Nortiwst. j

(San* 10l EttKt Sixth Street.
• Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY j
For a Short Time Only.

0(16 OOZi t*r"bi'u best wokk." 5j
Outdoo r and commercia york a specialty
liJrYr. Zimmerman's Personal Alteutio-i

Anointment* Tehjpnouo UI..

ryiEiiK Bf^os.
! . ,

I Use our Self-ris-
jing B u*c kwheat

| Flour !
Patronize Home Industry.

! ALL G^OCEP^S SELL IT.


